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THE WEEKLY KAIMIN
VOL. VII.

NO . 1

UNIVERSITY OF M ONTANA, MISSOULA, FEBRUARY 1. 1912.

KIRKWOOD GIVES ADD RESS TO LUMBERMEN CAN NOT CUT CLASSES TO PUY BASKETBALL SATURDAY NIGHT
M O N TA N A LA R CH A N D P IN E M AN.
U F A C T U R E R S ’ A S S O C IA TIO N
H E A R S PROFESSOR T A L K .

APPROPRIATION MADE
Men Show Much Interest in Institution
and

Pass Resolutions Whereby
Money Is Available.

N O T IC E T O D E B A TE R S.

The first tryout for the debate
with the State College of Wash
ington will be* held February 16 at
7 p. in. in University hall. In case
as many as ten tryout, five will be
chosen from these for a second
tryout, which will occur a few days
later. The question Is as follows:
"Resolved, That the State Judiciary
Be Subject to Popular ' Recall.”
The material for the debate .will be
found in the library, back of the
loan desk.

N E W A B S EN C E R U LE S T O GO IN T O
E F F E C T T H IS S E M E S T E R M AK E IM P R O V E M E N T.

TO IMPOSE PENALTIES
Work Must Now Be All Made Up— If
Indulged in Too Much, Dis
missal Result.

N O TIC E , H A W T H O R N E .

Ha;vthorne will meet on Thurs
day evening February 8, at 7:30
o'clock In the library. All old mem
bers are hereby notified that this
meeting is very important, as af
fairs which should have been at
tended to last year are still left.
Applicants who have been admitted
to the society will please be present
to carry out the necessary details
of membership. Election of officers
will take place.
VICE PRESIDENT.

U N IV E R S IT Y F IV E T O C LA S H W IT H
A G G R E G A TO N FROM BOZEM AN
IN G YM N A SIU M .

AGGIES ARE STRO NG
Sure to Put Up Good Fight to Retain
Honor— Varsity Quintette in Good
Form— Desperate Struggle.

When the Kaimln reporter apOn Saturday night at the University
Professor Kirkwood, head of the
! -preached Dr. Reynolds to interview
gym Montana meets the State College
Forestry Deoartment, returned from
| him about the new regulations on abin the first athletic contest this year.
1sence issued by the Faculty last week,
Kali8pell last Saturday, bringing the
ill occur the first
Ihe found the professor surrounded by
to decide the ninth
good news that the Ison tana Larch and
,a bevy of Dorm girls, 'waiting for conte basketball championship. Boze
Pine Manufacturers’ association had
jsultations. Gallantry caused the emman has been victorious Tn each of
started a campaign to establish and
__________
i bryo Journalist to hesitate at the
the other eight and needless to say
maintain a chair of logging engineering
at the University 'by taxing each acre IN T H E G E N E R A L A V E R A G E OF I threshold, but the editorial mandate E IG H T O’C LO C K SCARE IS O V E R - will put up a hard fight this year.
had
to
be
obeyed.
Montana has not had a team for three
of timber land represented in the as
S C H O L A S T IC S T A N D IN G IN
S O M EB O D Y D ID N ’T W A N T
year's, but she has faith in the ag
‘‘Say, Professor,” he began, “may I
sociation five cents.
gregation this year and believes that
S T U D E N T BODY.
j ask you a few questions?”
'Since the members of this association
E A R L Y C LASS— W H O ?
the basket ball championship will be
J “What about? I must finish these
control somewhere between 186,000 and
__________ _
placed on *the left hand of the foot
200,000 acres, this tax will bring no I
Iconsultations,” and the Rhetoric Prof,
ball champ, on the right hand of
small amount. This sum, together I One of the institutions tlhat is be- looked decidedly unpromising.
!
After
we've
all
invested
in
alarm
which sltteth the track supremacy,
I'.vith the taxes which
are expected Icoming more important, and to Judge
“The Kaimln wants some informa |clocks and made our-nights miserable and the three shall dwell at the foot
from other men and sources, will pro- j *’ron1 the size of the list, more pop- tion about
"
]
trying
them
out;
after
we've
been
out
of
Mount Sentinel forever. Coach
vide ample means for the establish- Iu*ar> *s the honor roll. This was be“Oh, It’s The Kaimin, Is it? Then
ment of the new chair.
gun to show the students their stand- I suppose you're in a hurry. Very j in the cold gray dawn for the past Whitlock and his men have been prac
two
weeks
trying
to
get
used
to
the
ticing hard and persistently, and
Professor Kirkwood reports a hearty *n^s, co'mpared with others, and to well; If you’ll excuse me”—to the Dorm
reception from the members of the as- I?.’ve cre*^*t where credit was due. At j girls—“and the reporter began his jsensations, so that the nervous shock while they are aware of the hard
1
would
not
completely
shatter
us;
after
game
ahead of them, are reasonably
first
the
list
was
rather
small,
but
sociation. They listened to his speech
questioning.
i some of us, in our exhuberance and sure of victory.
with a great deal of interest and ex- thls semester’s roll is 69, a bigger roll
“What’s
this
about
some
new
regu
I
enthusiasm,
even
went
so
far
as
to
__________________________________ than ever before. This argu?s
gU3 well
The Farmers,
for scholarship showing of the Uni lations on absences; is it true that the [decide on a 5 o'clock constitutional,
Although not so h:avy or experi
versity of Montana. The students Faculty passed some stringent rules comes this dasCt of cold water—8:30
•ahose names appear on the honor roll Ilast week. The office says you were [classes will be continued. It certain enced a team as have represented
have received more than BX, or above, Ichairman of the committee that sub- ly seems too bad to have keyed the them in the last three years, the
Istudents up to the tense pitch of an- Aggies are reported to be a very
and half of the number of hours must Imitted them.”
“Well, I was; but they were based tlcipation that we were all experienc- Ispeedy tea m.
be A or above. Consequently, It will
Captain
Hartman is the only mem
ing to have dangled the alluring pros~
mainly
on
a
summary
formulated
by
be seen that those who have attained
this high mark deserve special men Dr. Stoutemeyer from answers to a pect of 8 o'clock classes before us for ber of the team who has represented
series of questions sent out to 52 typi the last month and then to uncere M. S. C. before, the four others being
tion.
The following is a list of students cal colleges. Professor Aber and I, to moniously snatch the desired prize freshmen. WJLson, who plays for
who did exceptionally good uvork dur gether with Dr. Plant, as chairman of Just as our impatient!?) grasping fin ward with Har.man, graduated from
Gallatin high last spring. Wilcomb,
ing the first semester, 1911-12. Ex the scholarship committee, simply put gers were closing on it.
center, and Gosman and Ross, guards,
ceptionally good work is interpreted by the plan into shape.”
Holler for Eight.
came from Beaverhead high. Boze
the Faculty rule to mean that at least I “Is it very stiff?”
Why can't we have 8 o’lclock classes man has already hdd the experience
one-half of the work enrolled for shall I “Not half so much so as those of most
receive grades of A or better and that of the other schools. Here it is,” and is the universal wail? Why are we to of one gam e. this year. On January
i no grade shall be lower than B plus: Ihe handed over a copy of the new be deprived of the opportunity of I t h e y played the team of the Centerhasty breakfast and i ^Ule Young Men s club in Butte, dedown
| Baker, Leo. W.
Leech, Florence M. !rules. “Only 13 of the 52 leave the choking
fall breathless into an 8 o’clock class f-a*in8> them by the score of 30 to 17.
;
matter
to
the
instructors
as
rwe
have
| Barker, J. E.
Leopold. Rose
i in the past. Some inflict the penalty of (a few minutes late, of course) on the Although the Centerville team is not
i
, ,M.
, Lyden,
heels of a professor Just as breathless, j ^ asse(* with the best teams of the
I Bireley,
Esther
'
’ Hazel
“ , ,M._
McCullough, M. B. ' a fine of two and three dollars for re- and looking decidedly as if he had * ^ e’
Sam® shows that the Ag| Bowman. LeRoy J. .McLaughlin, W. B. i entrance to a class after a certain made haste? The professors fought 8 18>*es are represented
by a good team,
| ‘Brown, R. J.
Merrlfield, Edith :number of absences—the Agricultural
[o’clock-classes,
the
students
pleaded
i
Varsity
Loss* Tw o Good Men.
j College at Bozeman is about to adopt
I Cole, B. R.
Miller, R. J.
for 8 o’clock classes, and yet our supLast Thursday
the varsity squad
Last
Thursday the
(Graduate)
(Graduate)
plications were scorned, and the edict | lost the two men nHo seemed to be
(Continued on Page Two.)
Cronk, Ruth E.
Mathewson, Alice
[went out—8:30 o'clock classes will be j most important at this time. They
Culmer, Orpha A. Montgomery, J. G.
[continued. (Sotto Voce: Do the proand Meagher, the two who
ICunningham, O. D. O’Rourke, Arthur
Q U E S T IO N IS G O O D fessors want 8 o’clock classes?) Some- wouIdWolfe
probably fill the guard posij *Davis, Anna
Owsley, M. M.
|
body
must
have
gotten
chilled
feet,
tlons
Meagher
went to Spokane,
I DeRyke, Florence Rankin, Edna
1Who was it?
where he will teach in Gonzaga col
I Dobson, C. F.
A.
Rhoades, B
Subject Upon Which Montana and
lege, from which he graduated last
Forbes, L. E.
Richter F. A.
PROFESSOR J. E. K IR K W O O D
__________j _______________________I Folsom, J. E.
Robertson, Anna.
D U N IW A Y L E C T U R E S IN H E L E N A . spring. Wolfe suddenly disappeared
Washington Are to Debate Has
Thursday
morning. After much in
Schilling, Cora E.
pressed the opinion that a western Fredell, E. W.
Attracted Much Interest.
quiry his friends found him in the
Selfridge, Bernice
school of forestry was necessary.
Freeze, Gladys
On Monday evening Dr. Dunnhvay pesthouse near Bonner, where 'he was
Gilchrist, Raleigh Sinclair, Edna L.
delivered the second of a series of six confined because of having symptoms
Resolutions.
Golder, Viola
Sloan, R. D.
lectures
at Helena under the auspices of a disease resembling smallpox. At
•’Resolved, That the association as ‘Gross, G. A.
Smith, LaRue
i The popular measure of Judiciary of the Civic club. Dr. Dunniway's present the only ill effect of his mal
such approve of the efforts being made ‘Hansen, Mary
Smith, Louise E.
recall is to be weighed in a debate be subject was "Foreign Affairs Under ady seems to be that he will not be
to establish a chair of logging engl(Graduate)
Speer, O. D.
tween the Washington State College the Second Administration of Wash able to play in the Bozeman game.
neering in the State University, and Hardenburgh, Alice Spencer, Clarissa
and the University of Montana some ington.”
Meagher was the most experienced
so far as the membership is owners Hoblltt, A. B.
(Graduate)
time In the spring, the former College j Dr. Dunniway will deliver a lecture | man on the squad having played for
eX timber lands, they be urged to con- Hodgson, Alvena Stabern, Sadie
upho’dlng the affirmative side of the Friday, February 2, before the Daly | three yaers at Gonzaga. Wolfe has
tribute a fund for endowing a chair Hubert, E. E.
Taylor, Emma
question and the latter the negative. Addition club. His subject will be, show n great improvement since the
at the University on the basis of, five Hutchinson, A. E. Teagarden, Irene
The question stated Is: “Resolved. “Visits to Great Parliaments.” Other f’rst of the season, and would probcents per acre of their respective Hunter, Birdie
‘Thompson, G. N. That the Judiciary of State Courts lectures are to follow. These lectures ably have made the team. Both men
holdings, and that it be the business Ingalls, Mildred
•Thompson,
Should Be Subject to Popular Recall.” Iare proving to be very interesting and will be badly missed but the last
of the association to canvass all the Irwin, Bessie
Mrs. Garnet N.
President Taft, in a recent speech, instructing.
week's practice has shown that their
members of the Northern Forestry as- I Jackson. C. S.
Trask, Frank
spoke of it as “a certain nostrum of
--------------- places will be filled much better than
sociation and advise J. E. Kirkwood IJacobson, Ruby
Wear. Helen A.
reform,” and Judge Alton B. Parker,
Miss Lillian Williams of Deer Lodge was thought possible at first,
of the results, and that this associ- Kennett, Farrar
Whipple, Gert. A.
not long ago, said “Recall of judges visited friends in Craig hall last
Of the five other candidates for
ation communicate with Senator Dixon Kettlewell, K. M. White, M. Catherine spells in the ultimate result a recall of week. Miss Williams came Friday to | guard positions, Weidman, the new
advising their approval for federal co- JKramer, Cecil I. Whiting, June
-----Ithe judicial system and the substitu attend the Athletic ball that ev en in g ------------------------ ■— --------------------------------------- — ! Leary, Frances C. Wordon, Donovan tion of a vigilance committee.” Thus | and stayed until Sunday.
(Continued on Page Five.)
(Continued on Page Five).
I ‘ Enrolled for less than 12 hours.
we see that the question Js one of na- j
tional scope much discussed by leglsREGISTER GLEE CLUB IS BETTER
| tutors and leading men in the govern- STUDENTS
j mental affairs of the nation, one which
vitally concerns every member of the
Bar. as well as every aspiring student Tuesday Devoted to Enrolling of Names Double Quartette Improving Rapidly—
of law and every free-thinking citizen.
W ill Be Ready for Big Trip
for Second Semester— V ery
It Is supposed, and the supposition
in the Spring.
Few Changes.
One of the most delightful dances of i wondering if she really would come. Iis not altogether unfounded, that many
the season was the Leap Year dance I About sixty couples enjoyed the good • of the law’ students will enlist in the
music and were livened up with the ranks of the debaters and each In his
given at the gymnasium Tuesday jj general
Jolly spirit which pervaded : small wav contribute toward exposing
On Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock * The Montana Double Quartet is rap
night, January 30, 1912, by the “Co throughout the hall. Every one of the ! the question in its right light. Prothe receipt book of the registration of idly progressing. Witness the fact
eds.” Everything united to give the company was there for a good time t fessor Palmer purposes to hold a try fice showed an enrollment of seven that It had Its picture taken'last Sun
men, the guests, a most enjoyable land fun they surely had. A general out In the near future. If 10 or more new students, three of them, former day. Already under the manager of
evening. From the very first, all de Ithrill of excitement and novelty made | candidates enter the Initial tryout, a students of the University of Mon A. S. U. M. arrangements have been
tails were managed and taken care the dance a thorough success.
second process of elimination will be tana.
made for trips to Hamilton, Stevens|
of by the young women. Programs I Another success was the financial held, a team chosen and active work
Miss Hazel Herman, who has been ville, Deer -Lodge and Plains. Plans
wene filled by them, while the men sat one. About thirty dollars were taken begun. Much available material Is on teaching up the Blackfoot during the are now being made to the visit the
with a conscious air of trying to look | in above expenses, and this money is the reserved shelves In the library, and past semester, has returned to con metropolis of Montana.
A picked
quartet has been faithfully practicing
unconscious; every dance was claimed to be used for the Sacajaiwea fund, If the question appeals to you, and if tinue her course at the University.
by the young ladles while their part which has been somewhat neglected you wish to represent your institution
Miss Roberta Satterthwaite and Mrs. and 'will demonstrate what good voice
ners sat in unaccustomed ease glancing lately, but which has not been for on the platform, “get busy.” Remem
(Continued on Page Five.)
(Continued on Page Five.)
at his betassled program and secretly gotten.
ber. the Initial tryout comes soon.

HONOII ROLL IS LARGE

GIRLS M M BOYS AT LEAP YEAR BALL

THE ORDER IS RECALLED MiMti

"You’re all right, you are. ’Didn't for that try-out and make it a real
SA V E YOUR SH OE M ONEY
look at it!’ You don’t know then that try-out, not one at which four or five
The chance to save your shoe money by spending it. Attend the
persons
show
up
and
make
their
lit
great shoe sale now going on at this store.
that thing that was given us 'was the
tle speeches, but one at wihich ten
33.50 and 34.00 Shoes at __ ................................................................... $2.95
Published every week by the University “Cutter's Death Warrant?”
Press Club of the University of Montana. 1
34.50 and 35.00 shoes at ...... ... .........................................- .................. $3.45 |
or
twelve
persons
show
up
and
make.
“ ’Cutter’s Death Warrant?’ What
S C H L O S S B E R G ’S
I
are you talking about. If it is a means big speeches, for if ten or twelve of
E D ITO R II C H IE F
the right persons show up, the win- ]
D. D. RICHARDS
......................... .’12 of slowing up the class ‘cutting* around
here, it can’t be far wrong. I don’t ners will have- to make big speeches
to win.
Florence Leech, ’12, Associate Editor . mean to say that there has been such
FOR A CUP OF GOOD C O F F E E A N D Q U IC K LU N C H GO T O
Tha very nature of the Pullman
Carl C. Dickey, ’14... ..Managing Editor!an awful lot of ’cutting' going on, but
Farrar Kennett, '14.. ..... Society Editor ' When anything that helps to build up question makes it obligatory for the
Winnifred Felghner, '08..Alumni Editor Ithe standard and keep it up is a good law men to show up for this debate.
Who in this sinstitution ought to have
thing.”
the most interest in the Judiciary re
Reporters
“Oh. yes. It is a good thing, all
Louise Smith,'13 Gladys Huffman, '13 i right!” answered the Soph. “I agree call? Who ought to attempt to win
CAN N O T C U T CLASSES.
Peter Hansen, *13 N. S. Little, ’l-i i with you there, but the means they for the Varsity her hardest debate?
Helen Wear, ’12 H. Satterthwaite, ’141
Certainly no one w II say that it is
Roses
Chrysanthemum*
Hazel Lyman, ’13 *La Rue Smith, ’16■ are going to apply for enforcing these up to those in the literary or engi
(Continued From Page One.)
seem to me to b? a little too severe.”
•Special
neering scfhools, even if those students
American Beauties and Killar“Why, what are they going to do?”
do seem to take the most interest in such a plan, I believe. Some require
ney's Twice a Week.
aksed the Owl.
BU SINESS M ANAGER
that activity. Of course, nobody knows a long, monotonous special examina
J. C. HAINES ................................ - . 4 ’ “Well.” replied the Soph, “I don’t yet whether the lawyers will make tion; at Fisk, a student who ‘cuts' has
P. T. McCarthy, Asst Mgr...............-14 know exactly and it is darned hard to ! this their debate or not. Until they to do special manual labor—Professor
Aber suggested that might be a way
get any idea. But I have gleaned
| prove it to the contrary) what a cer- to get the trail built up Sentinel.
from the sheet that th» faculty are go
Advertising Managers
!tain assembly speaker said some time Others require for a certain number of
Floyd Halford, *15 D. B. Yomg
15 ing to take very desperate steps to jago concerning ■“lawyers” and “pub ’coits' so many more units for gradustop 'cutting.' Why, they are going to
But live thought our plan simpler,
M. W. Plummer, '14
lic service” will remain a bunch of tlon.
Carnations
Hyacinths
of less annoyance to the student and
work just as though there- were a lot
'smoke, at least as far as debate is just as efficient as any of these."
of
'cutting'
going
on
here.
If
you
are
Geo. Armitage, '14....Subscription Mngr.
Iconcerned.
“Exactly what Is it?” asked the re
absent from an hour class once dur
I There is another reason why the porter, who had been glancing, with
ing the s mester you get a zero. Then
Circulation Managers
out
much enlightenment at the type
| lawyers and everybody else who 'has
F. D. Richter, ’15 H. T. Alliso.., ’13 they divide the number of hours of any ambition or ability whatever, written report. “What, for instance, is
this ‘central and the only' the report
the course into a hundred and sub
'should appear for this try-out: There keeps talking about?”
Entered as second class mail matter at tract the result from 100. Well, in Iare a few persons in the University
"Well, the Faculty has decided that Next to Granc Theater, on Main St
Missoula, Montana, jnder act of congress this case of an hour course, the fel
of March 3, 1879.
-who desire to make the team merely the ‘central’ shall be composed of Miss
low that cuts once gets a zero. Then
Ifor the pleasure of the trip. If for Stewart. Dean of Women, and Pro
THl RSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1912. 100 divided by 1 is 100. So a fellow i no other reason than to prevent per- fessor Plant, chairman of the Scholar
ship Committee.”
who ‘cuts’ once and then gets 65 per
, sons with such “mercenary motives"
“Well, will you explain just how it
C A LE N D A R .
cent in class, while he has passed as
PRICES R E A SO N A B LE
Ifrom making the team, every available works?. Suppose I should ‘cut’—say
far as the work is concerned he owes
history
Try our famous coffee. Open day
January 31.—Second semester in the University 35 per cent because he man in the University slhould turn out pen?” tomorrow. What would hap
struction begins.
and work. When a man desires a "Dr. Phillips would report you Just and night.
February 3.—M. A. C. versus U. of M. ‘cut.’
Iplace on a debate team for other rea as he has in the past. If you could per
Phil Kenny, Prop.
"There is alsa something about see
basketball in Missoula.
February 9.—Carroll Club of Helena ing the 'central authority,’ continued sons than that his hard work will suade him to let you make it up, all
right;
if
not,
you
would
get
a
zero
and
benefit both himself and his Alma
versus U. of M. in Missoula.
the Soph. 'Who is this central au
lose—your class recites three times a Chas. M<*Cafferty
February 12.—Lincoln’s birthday.
P. C Boling
| Mater, he does not deserve the honor,
February 13.—Radium demonstra thority? They don't say whether or -for, going on a pleasure trip, he is apt week?—then approximately two per
cent
from your final grade. If you
not that means the office or the
tion.
to forget that he should make a big were a wise person and had a good ex
February 16.—University lecture scholarship committee.
I have a
Ifight to bring victory to his College, cuse, you would also see the ‘central
course.
PO OL A N D B IL L IA R D ?
stinted idea that it is one of these
i Therefore, when the gong rings for and the only’ at once and get the ab
Feruary 17.—Charter day and recep
sence excused.”
'Student Studies Societies for the Pro
Union
Block
East Mein St.
tion in gymnasium.
[fh i try-out, we 'want to see a dozen "Suppose I didn’t.”
Feruary 22.—George Washington’s tection of the Weak Minded.’
(.Montana students struggling for the
"Then,
as
soon
as
you
had
been
ab
birthday.
“I think that is fine,” exclaimed the
February 23.—First annual debate, Owl. "Now everybody will have to | honor to represent the “Old Varsity.” sent three time unexcused—the num
But, more than this, we want to see ber of recitations each week—you’d be
M. A. C. vs. U. of M. in Missoula.
February 23.—M. A. C. vs. U. of M. go to school all of the time, just as the two best men, the most deserving dropped from the course.”
"Couldn’t I get back?”
I do.”
basketball in Bozeman.
men, two true Montanans, .win, be "Only by the consent of the instruct
February 24.—M. S. S. M. vs. U. of
T H E O N E B E8 T
"Fine! Of all the ‘crabs’ I ever saw
or
and of the ‘central and the only.’ ”
they
Freshmen,
Seniors
or
Laws.
M. basketball in p'utte.
you are the limit,” sneered the Soph.
The
home
of the latest and best
“I
think
I
could
persuade
them.”
February 26.—Carroll Club vs. U. of I
“Why, I have been here now for a
“Perhaps; but look at the next pro pictures. Entire change of program
M. basketball in Helena.
G E T T H IS .
vision. If you are absent nine times, every Sunday, Monday, Wednesday
March 1.—M. S. S. M. vs. U. of M. year and a half and have never yet
excused or unexcused, from a course
basketball in Missoula.
been up before any ‘Central Author
In an article sent out to the papers meeting three times a week, you lose and Friday.
ity.' Now, with this new ‘funny busi
of the state the representative of the all credit and are dropped from the
THE I S I S
H E R E W E ARE.
ness’ going on I will have to appear,
University Press Bureau say: “The course. Presumably, with so many ab
or mend my ways.”
sences you would be ‘flunked’ anyway.
T H E M U SICAL P H O TO P L A Y
Pullman debate is expected to repre In an exceptional case you could get
TH EATER
“Sure," responded the Owl, "that is
This week appears the Occasional
sent the flower of the Varsity debat back if you could obtain permission
Ka'.min. It is the first edition of this the dope—mend your ways. That is
ing material. This may be true, but from the instructor, the committee on
kind 'ivhich has. be.n issued by the just the object. Since you are howl
isn’t it funny that the flowers bloom admissions and the committee on
scholarship.”
Kaimln staff since the old monthly ing about that ‘central authority,’ I
only once a year and when there is a
“It sounds to me as if I'd not be an
was abolished about four years ago. will tell you who it is. The Dean of
1 ) .
&
.
I ) .
trip to Pullman in sight?
exceptional case. But I see where a
This is presented to the readers of Women is one of the authority, and
lot of people will get out of FYeShman
119 W E S T CEDAR S T R E E T
this paper in the hope that it will the chairman of the scholarship com
English mighty easily.”
A L U M N I N O TE S .
T E A S AN D C O F F E E
please. The contributors have worked mittee is the other. Between the two,
"Not without getting out of schoo'.
Fresh Korn Krispets Daily
There is a special provision for Eng
long and hard in order to make this i they know about what is going on in
After an absence of several weeks
issue' possible. We wish here to I the student body in the 'work line, because of illness, Phoebe Finley has lish and Physical Culture. If one is
absent unexcused three times irom
thank them. All of the contributions Iand th.y will be very able to decide again resumed her duties in Central English or twice from ‘Gym.,’ he’s de
are good and cannot but help to in just what .methods are the proper school.
barred from all his classes until his re
Mr. MIKE S1NIS
Nell Bullard, ’08, of Plains spent the quired nvoi I: is adjusted.”
struct and amuse those for wihom they ones in every case."
week end with Mamie Burke, '10, of
Does the best shoe repairing in city.
"Are conditions here very bad?”
“Well,” replied the Soph, somewhat IThompson
are intended.
Flails.
Work guaranteed. Shoe shining
“No not particularly so. But certain
This maiden effort of the Weekly taken back, “you seem to know quite Thomas C. Spaulding, '06, supervisor
parlor in connection.
students are persistent cutters, and the
Kaimin, it is hoped, will be repeated. Ia lot about this business. Tell me, Iof the Clearwater forest, and iwife, rules are devised primarily to apply to
507 North Higgins Ave.
No definite time can be stated, but Idon't you think that it will be a hard INee Willie Clanton. ex-’lO. are visiting them. One student has been absent
at the home of Mr. Spaulding’s par- from nearly a third of his classes since
as the name applies, the issuance o f ! ship on tha students.”
i ents. Mr. Spaulding Is here to at Thanksgiving. But there arc many stu
“Hardship nothing!
It will be a tend the forestry meetings.
this magazine will be occasional.
dents who have had no 'cuts' at all.”
The giving of the Occasional Kai benefit to the students,” said the Owl.
May Murphy, ’08, left Friday morn
"Well, I guess I’ve got enough ‘dope’
ing
for
a
visit
in
Butte
and
Ana
“This
committee
isn’t
going
to
take
min to the readers of the Weekly is
to satisfy the editor. Much obliged.”
conda.
She
will
return
to
this
city
"Do you think you understand it
carrying out the idea the founders of any action towards depleting the ranks
the latter part of this week and leave
the Weekly Kaimin had when they es of the student body until it is nec immediately for San Diego, California, clearly."
“I'karly enough. I hope I never un
335 H IG G IN S A V E .
tablished the paper. This also opens essary. This is not a ‘frame-up’ to accompanied by her sister. Miss Hazel derstand it any better,” and the re
a larger field for literary work in the allow anyone to kick a student out of Murphy.
porter hurried off as a new group of
University. Through this means writ* school. It is a method by which tlhe I Grace Corbin will leave on February people showed up for consultations.
ers are given a chance to see what students will be benefited against 6 for California, where she will spend
several months.
Don’t be one of the disappointed
they can do. Oftentimes persons that their wish. You look at it just like a Berney Kitt, ’09, has just returned ones
the morning after Patty's lecture.
are good writers are of no use on the lot of others. You don’t see 'where j from Great Falls, where he has been
A r tistic Photographers 1
Ten revolvers were confiscated by
weekly paper. They don't seem to get the good of a thing comes if it doesn’t on a business trip.
Jeanette
Rankin,
’02,
has
been
elect
the
police
during
the
celebration
of
the
the news idea, but are fine on story agree with your ideas.”
1
N E X T T O BRIDGE.
ed by the different suffrage clut>s in recemt Penn victory at Michigan.
writing. To these people the Occa
"Maybe so,” replied the Soph. “Any New York and also the Men’s league
sional Kaimin is dedicated.
way, I see that I will have to take a to take charge of the lobbying at the
brace. I must go and study now so present session of the New York leglsthey won’t get me for something be 'ature in Albany.
T H E SOPH ON T H E ABSEN CE
Fred Buck. ’06, city engineer of Mis
M ASONIC TE M P L E
F. H. K N IS L E Y , Proprietor
sides being absent. I’ll talk to you soula, returned Saturday from a busi
R U LES.
later about this. I am going to find ness trip to Trident.
CIGARS, TOBACCOS, B ILL IA R D S AN D P O C K E T B ILLIA R D S .
“Say,” asked the Soph, excitedly out more concerning that ruling. SoLowney’s Chocolates.
Pipe Hospital In Connection
When you want something 'nifty in
rushing into the Owl's room, “did you long.”
the
way
of
programs.
Invitation
an
get one of the typewritten sheets that
nouncements, score cards, etc., you
they were handing out in the office
P U LLM A N D E B A TE .
should call at the Bureau of Printing.
The most convenient as well as economical for ,
The preliminary try-out for the Pull
last Tuesday when we went to reg
man debate team is to be held in the ' The last football mass meeting at
ister?”
spreads
is the electric table stove.
“Yea,” replied the Owl, “I got one early part of this semester, probably the University of Wisconsin fell flat.
The
speakers
were
greeted
by
empty
all right, but I don't know what was about February 15th. It is the duty seats, only a small part of the student
M ISSOULA L IG H T & W A T E R COM PANY.
of every person possible to turn out body turning out to honor the team.
on the thing. I didn't look at it.”

®lje fflwklg Kaimin

T h e Coffee Parlor

Missoula Nursery
Company

V ien na C afe
Kor a Good M< al
We Excel

T h e Peerless

I S I S

Ward Stu dio

M issoula A rt Co.

TH E SM O K E H O U SE

HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGES

F lorence S te a m L a u n d ry
P A U L D O R N B L A S E R , S tu d e n t A g e n t

ly matched and the good will on both isubjects. This is an exc lent shotwing
The second week In January the sides was marked. The line up was as | for our school,
Basketball is now the all-important
mid-year examinations
were held. • follows:
About two hundred and fifty students' Deer Dodge—Beck, center; Williams, Jtopic of conversation. Flathead has
took the examinations, no pupil being | right forward; Evans, left forward; j lost but one game out of six games
exempt. Because of the number o f !Robinson, right guard; Alber, left j played, and it therefore leads th<
Ileague with an average of .833: Hay's
Freshmen entering High School the (guard.
is a close second, with an ofsecond semester it was found neces- j Dillon—Pierce, center; Drunny, right,Iteam
,
sary to secure another teacher. Mrs. {forward; Ewing, left forward; Badken, I j i a a d i n g o t _race for |
ithe league pennant is proving an ex
Menclelson was chosen because of her|right guard; Stratton, left guard
citing one, and is drawing recordformer success in -teaching in this
After
the
game
Dillon
was
enterIbreaking crowds every Friday night.
High School.
| talned at the "Gym.”
-FRED BUIXKIXAN.
On Thursday, January 11, the boys’ I Jeanette Pelley entertained charmbasketball team played a game with Iingly at cards last Saturday evening.
the "Cowley Giants” of Cowiey, Wyo She had as her guests Miss Gothlin,
Missoula County High School.
ming, who represent the Big Horn IMr. and Mrs. Nelson, Miss Chesney and
The minstrel show will occur next
Academy. In a game earlier in the the members of the Senior class. After Friday.
from the interest the
season, Cowley defeated Billings by several games were played, delicious boys haveJudging
taken in practicing, the afthe score of 26 to 16, so the interest refreshments were served.
fair will be very successful. There
was tense throughout the game. The
The
teams were well matched, the strug
le v greatly strengthened by the arrival of tertalnment. The entire company will
gle close and hard.
The "Cow'
a complete set of apparatus. The High I8,»8 some of the latest songs. A few
Giants" (were much heavier than th
„ „ School has been in need of this for of the most courageous of the boys
opponents, but the Billings team
some time and has secured It through | have
Prevailed upon to sing solos.
showed better team work and
vuinAn AlA,. '.The
black ™
race will
only one
perlor knowledge of the game w h ic h. .k
the. efforts of Professor Nelson.
j
T e not
t h be
e rthe
r nationalieventually won them the higher score, though the experimental work has been
wm
present As a
nill.illsr
the whole
w h o l e e a m e t h e r e Was somewhat hindered by its delay, the ues wl" be present, a s a
the
a iiittm
marriage
v
_ ________
i nnale,
u i c , u.
a K H cceremony
e r e m u n y will
be p e r~
"During
'• • • • • o
" —---w ogame
*■•••"” there
*------- was
never more than six points difference students are now rapidl} making up Jformed The costumes used in this
in the score held by each team. In the work.
are very beautiful and they add bhe
spite of the close competition the game | Two of the best games played this | nnai touch to the scene. As a whole,
was marked by thq cleanest of sports- j season on the local court took place j the minstrels ought to be a great sucmanship and the fairest of playing. Saturday night. The Anaconda IndeVVhen time was called, the score stood pendents played the College girls and ment and of raising money.
26 to 20 in favor of Billings.
i Missoula played Powell High. Both
The tryout for the extemporaneous
The evening of the 19th Dr. Patty jSanies were Intensely exciting, the Ispeaking contest was held last Satur.lelivered an interesting and instructive Deer kodse teams being victorious, day afternoon. This contest was for
lecture on "Radium, Liquid Air and winning each game by one point. The | the purpose of selecting a speaker to
Wireless Telegraphy ” During his talk g!r-s Played fir8t and ended with a represent us at Bozeman. Each parhe gave many unusual experiments!8core °r 7 to 6 in favor of the Col- tlcipant was given two and a half
wh'ch held the interest of the audl- ,ege- The Co,,e* e was superior to the | hours to look up on bhe subject asi nee throughout the evening. The net Anaconda «irl8 ,n throwing foul bask- ' signed and then he spoke without the
The second game started with 1help of notes to aid his memory. It
proceeds of the lecture went to the Ii ets.
"Kyote,” the High School magazine. whirlwind speed and continued until | will be readily seen that to appear
Biilings High School.

TH E PALACE H O TEL
C A F E A N D G R IL L
T H E B E S T IN T H E W E S T
PR ICES W IT H IN T H E R EAC H O F A L L

ENGEWED
VISITING
CAEDS
AM D

WEDDING
‘STSTIONEEY
PROGRAM S
ANNOUNCEM ENTS
MONOGRAM STAT IONE B Y

IfluuuutUau $}ubliat}ing
(£mnpany

SUj?

Big Timber, on January 20, the BU1. , Powell. The same speed and close Idone before the contest. The winner
ings boys won from^thejocal team by 8C0re continued throughout the second -elected by the Judges was Percy
the score of 37 to 14. From the first | half, although Increased with extreme | Stone. He was the representative last
It was evident that the Billings team I""u‘‘h~e”
Up until the last minute yeiir and so adds the extra experience
their raster:
faster Ml8soula was 0ne ahead. 18-17, when It0 h,s natural eloquence,
would win out, 'because
because of
or tneir
playing and superior team work, but j^y* WJnlams iapped a held ball into I L*881 Friday the basketball team
the Big Timber men put up a stiff, ithe basket, making the final score 19- Iwent to Phillipsburg. The game was a
though losing, game to the very end.
i fast one, but the Missoula team proved
18 in our favor.
Cora Mel Patten, the well-known
—GLADYS SMITH. Ithe weaker. The score at the end was
134 to 6. After the game the home team
literary Interpreter of Chicago, enter
served the visitors with a banquet. This
tained the assembled students on Fri
reversed the team's first Judgment,
Granite
County
High
School.
day afternoon. Her pleasing address
The following is Granite County and all the boys unanimously decided
and the selections which she gave were
greatly appreciated •by all who heard! High school news for the week ending
Saturday evening the team played in
January 26
her.
The lecture on Friday night, Janu Deer Lodge. The local team is one of
-MARIAN FERGUS.
ary 26, by Professor Elrod of the the swiftest in bhe state and the game
IState University at Missoula was well was thrilling from start to finish. AlDawson County High School.
attended and most entertaining and though Missoula lost, the score was
The mixed quintette held their first instructive from start to finish. After J”ot aa hlgh
the former one. The
practice lastMonday
inthe High a few preliminary remarks, Professor j boy® were served with another banYour attention is called to the fact
School Assembly room. Itis hoped I Elrod turned on the stereoptican
and {,ue* ®atuJ^,a>’h“
"’I1*0??.
y that
I strive to please the Varsity stu
the quintette' will prove a great sue- carried his audience on a trip through
dents.
cess. Book and leaf music have been one of the most beautiful scenic re- Iport having,
sent for, and are expected to arrive gions in the world. It seems absurd I
Grand Theatre Pop Corn Wagon
T H E F O R E S T RAN G ER.
that we should spend so much money |
at any time.
C. H. M ILL E R , Prop.
The Scientific division of the Sopho L see scenery In Europe when we |
more class has completed its work in have beautiful scenery In our own jTh forest ranger's motto stands
"Create, protect, resstore,"
geology and is nowt taking up thework | country- Glacier park Is right at our
g help
lp homebuilders wl
with the land
of dissection and the study of sea- door and we wer® Impressed with the j. t_____
thought of how little we know about And brl
corvtent on every hand
growth in the botany class.
our
own
state.
Now and forever more.
Friday evening the High School was
With a score of 34 to 6 our high
victorious over the Dickinson High school
team defeated bhe
School, with a score of 41 to 29. It j .Missoulabasketball
R. J. MILLER, Student Agent
High School team.
The Seedtime and harvest he computes
was a fast game from start to finish [game was -well played by both teams,
And from her plenteous store
and hard-fought by both sides. There and was very interesting, especially in Summons Dame Nature's attributes
was especially hard playing in the first Ule first half> as both’ teams w
To make two saplings shoot their
half, the score being 18 to 19 in our alive and played a fast game. Pershoots
favor. The second half avas decidedly baps because of the superior playing
Where one shot heretofore.
slower, the advantage being mostly on
our boys the last half was slower.
G E N E R A L E L E C T R IC S U P P L IE S
our side. The main faults of our boys I After
>rtM- the
th,. game
s-i >n,. an rinnne
nn<* unmiot
. fires
.
.that
. . send
. . . the floods^
. ,j
dance and
banquet jje stops the
Construction and Repairs, Fixtures,
" ere poor passing and fumbling the w a s given in honor of the visiting
w h ._ h t e a r t h e v a l l e v f l o o r
Beils, Batteries, Etc.
ball. The crowd was very enthusiastic- team
Which tear tne valley floor
And ruin the farmer's corn and spudsa Both Phones
>ver the game, doing more than their
318 Higgins Ave.
ISo that two cows may chew their cuds
share of the yelling. The High School
Anaconda High School.
j
Where one cud heretofore.’
students also gave very loyal support;
The Butte High school girls handed
that Is, all but two or three members
of the High School girls' basketball a 7 to 4 defeat to the Anaconda girls Where only sage and cacti grew
A..w , very
.w , M
m im
_____ here on the 26th. This was the first
With ditch and reservoir
team. They,
traitorously—assumIng a look of importance_put on the Igame of the season for
bothteamsj Fed from the mount’s protected snow
Dickinson colors. They also, in the Iand they showed up well. TheAna- He sees two drops of water flow
most arrogant manner, emitted various conda team outweighed the Butte
Where one flew heretofore,
noises, which they Interpreted as yells £irls, but the faster team work of the j
. Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
for Dickinson. It is suggested, as a IButte six won the game. Maud Weir- And as the fruit of his master hand
sane act, to cancel their game with *ck of Butte was the star of the game j
And knowledge of forest lore,
A Savings Department in
Dickinson. How are we to know, since
They p,ayed as follo" 8:
j Bearing the stockman's glaring brand,
Connection.
they are so loyal to the Dickinson
Anaconda—Forwards. Grace Hager- \v e see a team of horses stand
High School, that they won't go down ty aad Edna Teuchsherer; Jump ng
Where one stood heretofore,
F. S. LUSK, Pres. F. H. ELMORE,
and give the game away. We are at ?enter’„ ° ass;e Sto" ar’1 ru”nmg ZV1 M
least thinking seriously of canceling Irene C'
ye ’v.oU!tmS’ Anna Steph* So here's to the ranger’s fireside,
Vice Pres., E. / NEWLON, Cash.,
their Wibaux game, which was to have ena a”d ^ a,
„ .
May his tribe increase galore
H. S. HOLT, Asst. Cash.
been played February 8. We have to !
and Maud Welrlck runnlng cen- And may
t
admlt with regret that the captain of L
U nan Bennetts; Jumping center, ° n Load’ on
«>• «eep divide,
the girls 'team, the so-called star
\
W h
e
r
e
one rode heretofore.
—F. G. PLUMMER.
player. Is one of the prime movers In erB and Fern Hinkley.
thl« petty rebellion.
I The Anaconda boys have a game |
The
above
was
copied from a peri- j
Don t fail to be present at the Miles- j scheduled with Missoula on February!
j odleal by Mr. Young of the short for- I
Glendive game, to be played here Feb- | 3> to take place In Anaconda,
jestry course and put upon the bulletin ]
ruary the 9th. Miles City is after re- |
_____
R EST ROOM
board. As ave thought It would reach !
venge, and this twill be as hard fought
Flathead County High. ,
more students printed In The Kalmin. |
as the Dickinson game.
E
a
s
y
C
h a ir s G o o d C ig a r s
Semester exams, are over and a nor- we take the liberty to reproduce It
—OLIVER PHILLIPS.
mal atmosphere again prevails In the ] here.—Ed.
--------------------------school. Most of the students made j
Powell County High School.
very good grades In the tests, and but
Co-eds alt Willlamette have been for- I
Our boys were victorious over the a very small minority failed to “pull! bidden to root at games or take part
Dillon boys on the home floor January | through.” Twenty-six students were I in enthusiasm meetings before the
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
13. It was an exciting game through- exempted from all their studies, that games.
The students of the college
Repairing
a Specialty
out and ended with the score of 31 to Lis, they had an average above 90, and
I
declarethat a blow has been dealt
at
21 In our favor. The boys were even- ] 33 more were exempted from three l college spirit.
114 East Main St.
Missoula, Mont.

ja®a?u”*a,S° 11 f e 1

they e'

®featern fflmttana
National Hank
Capital, . . {200,000.00
Surplus Fund,
60,000.00
G. A. WOLF. .
J. H. T. RYMAN,

President
Cashlei

Missoula Trust and
Savings Bank
CAPITAL ........................ 3200,000.0(
SURPLUS ........................ 60,000.01
Officers:

J. M. Keith, President; S. J
Coffee, Vice President; A. R. Ja
cobs. Cashier; R. C. Giddings, As
sistant Cashier.
Three per cent Interest Paid
Savings Deposits.

Missoula Laundry Co.

LUCY & SONS

J. A . Cavander

Furniture and Carpets

T H E F IR S T
N A T IO N A L B AN K

Get Fixed Up at

H eim b ach ’s

J. D. Rowland.

M IL L E R ’S
for all occasions.
up to date.

If you

appeal

GEO. M IL L E R , Barber
Under First National Bank

O w en Kelley
K E Y W E 8 T A N D D OM E8 TIC
C IG AR S

P O O L and B IL L IA R D S
Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarette:
Agents for Johnson's Sweet Choc
olates. "Meet me at Kelly's,"

ORDERS FROM SENTINEL DEBATERS 10 PRACTICE
1913 Y E A R BOOK W ISH A L L T O
PERSONS W H O W IL L U P H O LD
U N D E R S T A N D — N E W P LAN S
T H E H ON OR OF M O N TA N A IN
T
H
IS
COM
ING
Y
E
A
R
.
On Friday evening the annual Ath
A C TIO N F R ID A Y.
letic ball was held in the gymnasium.
Athletic Ball.

POPULAR MUSIC 15c per copy
H oyt-D ickinson Piano Co.
223 H ig g i n s A v e n u e

M is s o u la , M o n ta n a

The affair was largely attended by
LUM BER D E P A R T M E N T OF T H E
both University and town people and The management of the annual has
was a great success.
decided to issue the new copy under Attention is called to the fact that
radically different plans than those of on Frldfey, tomorrow evening, at 7
Miss Stewart Will Entertain.
previous yeai■s. Heretofore, there has o'clock, a set debate will take place
Successors to the Big Blackfoot Milling Company
The Senior girls of the University been no time1 limit sit: for the photo- between the team which is to repre
and the faculty ladies have been in* graphs of th<b student body. Some of sent the University against Bozeman
Manufacturers of
vited to have tea with Miss Stewart the students were prompt; others had and a team chosen from the class in
to be coaxed to (have their picture in debate. The question as has previ
this afternoon.
W E S T E R N PIN E A N D LARC H LUMBER
the -annual: :some had to be urged to ously been announced, is: "Resolved,
Mills Located at Bonner, Hamilton and St. Regis, Montana
go to the pheitographer for ithe sitting;
Sigma Chi Supper.
and.
indeed; there were always a few Interstate Trade should Take Out a
On Monday evening the Sigma Chi
General Sales Office Located at Bonner, Mont.
alumni entertained the active chap who .would not go to the photographer Federal CJhartc■r." The negatl[ve will
Box Shooks, Lath, Moldings, Sash, Doors, Mill Work, Etc.
ter of the fraternity at an elaborate unless the management of the annual be upheld by the team chose n tit a
dinner given at the fruternity house agreed to pay them for their time and tryout some wieeks ago. while the afon University avenue. Covers were laid pay their cab fares to and from t!he firmative will be supported by the
team.
team,
for about 40, including both hosts and studio. But those important people j class
Thre. judges will render decisions as
guests.
After
dinner.
Professor huve long since left the institution.
ito
the
Deadline
February
10.
merits of the respective arguSchenck acted as toastmaster, and re
sponses were made to a large number The .Sentinel people announce that Imoots. The debate will be held in
of toasts. Later the party was turned j no picture will be used in the annual | Assembly hall, the students and gen10 i eral public being invited. Students,
into a smoker, and the evening svas junless it is taken before February 10.
ended in the singing of University Furthermore, they are preparing the Iespecially, are urged to attend. In
pictures to be forwarded to the en-1 fact, it is up to every loyal student
A/ORCK//3T, r / A f / m
and fraternity songs.
gravers on February 11. We want the Iof the University to attend and cause
pictures, all of them. We are willing as many obhers to attend as he posKappa Alpha Theta Initiation.
210 Higgins Avenue
Phone—Bell 821
to bear the expense—but not afterlsibly can.
On Saturday evening Alpha Nu February 1.
Need Audience.
chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta Soror
No Credit System.
There is nothing to inspire a deity held an initiation at the home of
Another innovation is the plan of bater when confronted by empty seats
Lucile Marshall. Misses Frances Page,
Esther Bireley, Meryl Kettlewell and iie subscriptions. Many of the sub- jconveying nothing but mute testimony
MargueriteBonner werethe new mem- Iscriptions to the 1912 Sentinel have Iof the disloyalty' • or indifference of
bers initiated atthat time.
After the | net yet been paid. These will, of i fellow-students. Imagine yourself a
ceremonies they adjourned to Elks’ jcourse, be paid—in time. But, under Iparticipant in a debate, tryout or
hall, where an elaborate banquet was the now regime the managers will i otherwise, a vast array of seats beserved.
Ihave no time to be dunning students fore >’Ou, more vast in that they are
for their subscriptions. They want | unoccupied, sprinkled by a handful of
and all good fellows subscribe for The Kaimin.
every student to. buy’ a copy; in fact,'j judges and people directly connected
Delta Gammas Entertained,
On Monday evening the Evans' home they are very anxious about it. But ! therewith—would you wilt or would
Fifty cents for the rest of the year.
was the scene of a delightful enter they insist that it be bought with!you be inspired and let yourself o u t tainment. The occasion was a party money. There were 300 copies of the.! more probably the former. All stuTwenty-five
cents for the forestry term.
given by’ Mrs. John M. Evans, Mrs. 1912 Sentinel printed. There will be j dents should show the debaters we
Charles Hall and Mrs. Tyler Thomp 200 copies of the 1913 Sentinel printed, are back of them, and give them a
son. Dancing was enjoyed until a late unless more than that number are good, firm footing on the basis of conIfidence and concurrentness.
hour, when delicious refreshments subscribed for in advance.
were served.
The guests were the
The Plan.
members of Delta Gamma, active
The subscription plan of the new FOR TOWN TEACHERS
alumnae chapters, and Miss Knowles,
Miss Smith, Miss Stewart, Dr. Rey annual is this: Every person who
subscribes
for a copy of the 1913 Sen---- ----------nolds, Dr. Underwood and J. B. Speer.
tinel must pay a dollar at the time of
.
the subscription and $1.50 at the tim eiM,ss Knowles Will Give New Courses
Supper.
of publication. This is the plan that
-W
ill
Be
of
Advantage
to Peda
Friday evening after the Athletic is used by’ the most prominent uni
ball Edna Power entertained Several of versities of the country. It is the only
gogues.— Time to Be Fixed.
her friends at a very enjoy’able sup really business-like plan. It doesn’t
per. Those present were the Misses cost the student a cent more. It per
This semester the Fine Art departAvery, Ross, Sterling and Ingalls, mits the student to pay the cost of
Who have not yet subscribed for the paper can square
.... ’ z plan. t
|1.ment
of Montana
ment of
Messrs. Mason, Whitlock, Stone, Win- copy on the ,installment
It.i _i
gives
. the
, . ,University
,laboratory
,
.
.
.
.
_
has
scheduled
hours
on
stanley and Johnson.
themselves by paying 50 cents for the remaining is
the managem?n^ of the annual some I
morning from 9 to 12 o’clock.
cash for editing expenses. It does I Saturday
information is given with the
Miss Sterling Entertains.
away with the trouble of collecting j This
sues. No pay, no paper.
thought
of the
Saturday’ afternoon Dorothy; Sterling during
the following
It
.teachers
| P _ that
- .this
.. possibly
.. maysome
'
__ . the
“ year.
. gives
of
city
desire to
gave a most enjoyable party in her the
of_ 1matriculate
management
advantage
for some of the courses of
beautiful new home. The afternoon knowing just how many copies are go
was spent in sewing and playing ing to be dlspo8?d of. It gives you the fered. The courses are as follows:
Elementary
drawing and painting; I _________________________
bridge.
advantage of knowing that if you leave
this course includes drawing from ob—j A l l A u i
college before the time of publication jects
a
n
d
‘from
the antique in pencil D ALL, A d R j j U L L C O j
Kappa Initiation.
your copy’ will be promptly forwarded and charcoal, the principles of per- j
__________
The members of Kappa Kappa Gam to you by mail.
Now, if ever, come the
ma held their initiation Saturday even And why shouldn’t this be the plan? spective and composition and element- I
ing in the Polley home. After the in The Weekly Kaiinin will not be sent ary painting. Technical training in Annual Athletic Dance in Gym. One of days when hot-water bot
itiation music and dancing was en to any’ person who does not pay the representation; black and white work
the Best Social Functions Ever
joyed until a late nour, when an elab- Subscription “in advance You cannot in charcoal and pencil, oil and water
tles are needed.
painting, clay modeling, pre
orate supper was served. Those ln it-.go to a dance wUh0ij
Held— Everyone Pleased.
ithout paying the color
requisite,
equivalent
of
course
XIL.
iated were Edna Rankin, Alvena Hodg price of admission at the time of ad
See our window.
Practice in design, the essential prin
son and Cecile Johnson.
mittance. You can’t take a laboratory cipal
of
design.
Applied
design,
met
course without paying your laboratory al and leather work; pre-requisite, one
On Friday night, January 26, oc
Leap Year Ball.
the big Athletic ball. The gymdeposit in advance. Truly considered,
XV. or equivalent. hascurred
The girls of the University enter the plan is really’ not an innovation, point in course ____________nasium
seldom held a finer crowd
tained at a Leap Year ball on Tuesday but merely the natural way of doing
Iof dancers than at that time. Fine
evening in the gymnasium. Though things.
W F N T music, a perfect floor, delicious reHAM M OND BLOCK
M U C H F X P I T1 FCIIV
entirely novel in its nature the dance
IC li 1 freshments and special decorations
Look for the White Ribbon.
was unusually successful. It was
________
made' the evening one >which will be
•worth all the oualms of heart experi
Accordingly, every person wiho wants
set down and long remembered as one
enced by hostesses and guests during a copy of the new annual must pay Horse Jumps Campus Fence and of the best dances ever given at the
P LA C IN G HER. .
the last two weeks.
in advance a dollar before February
I
University. Whether it was on ac- I
Causes Quite a Furore— Little
-------115, 1912. On account of the fact that
Icount of the management's "edict” on ]
After the Dance.
it will be inconvenient for everybody
dress suits, or whether (and we are! If she goes with all the boys, she’s
Damage Done.
After the dance at the university to come to the office, several of the
inclined to believe this last), every-1 a coquette. If she prefers a “steady”
last evening a party of young people students will carry the subscription
“
Ibody had just determined to let for- ] she couldn’t get anyone else.
were pleasantly entertained at supper blanks. Every person who-carries a
There was considerable excitement naality go and have a good time at
If she majors in Chem. or Greek,
by Miss Cecil Johnson at her home on subscription blank will also wear a in front of Main hall on Tuesday aft- iny rate, it was noticed that everyone
South Fifth street, east. The thought- little white ribbon. You cannot pos- Iernoon.
Miss Hazel Hawke drove the apparently ihad the “time of his young she’s queer. If she doesn’t, she's look■ ulness of the hostess in providing for sibly miss seeing the ribbon. Watch family horse
congenial and happy ' ing for snap courses.
A
up to the University in life
the appetites of her friends—for all Ifor the little ribbons. Remember, only order to register.
If she’s athletic, she loses her
While waiting for Icrowd seldom gets together.
were hungry after so much strenuous Ia dollar is required to insure yourself Miss Hawke to return the horse be- I The dance was a financial, as well I maidenly charm. If she isn’t, well,
for
a
copy
of
the
1913
Sentinel.
dancing—was much appreciated. Those
I came restless and thought a jaunt as a social, success, and the A. S. U. girls can’t do very much, anyhow.
present were Alvina Hodgson, R. Bor
If she doesn't wear a diamond, she’s
, would be in order. Not realizing for M. is richer by a considerable number
land, Nat Little and the hostess.
DRAPER T O LE C T U R E .
the moment his age, the toprse imag of dollars and a half, a fact very grat not engaged. If she does, she's run
ined that he could jump the iron fence Iifying in itself. The whole affair re ning a bluff.
With Miss Avery.
If she belongs to to club, she’s
He reckoned, however, without the flects great credit on the manage
On Tuesday evening after the Leap I On Thursday evening, February 1, at j top of the fence. He tried to jump I ment
frivolous. If she doesn’t, she oouldn’t
Year dance. Miss Evaro Avery enter 18 o’clock, S. H. Draper of the Northern land was caught. He hung there half | There was but one regret expressed got in.
tained most enjoyably at her home. A Pacific will lecture in Science hall on | out and half in the campus. After i or even, thought of during the vening,
If she asserts herself in class, she’s
dainty supper was served, after which the subject of "Air Brakes and Train I much hard work he was extracted and that was the fact tihat the dance | strong-minded. If she doesn't, she
music and dancing were enjoyed until !Control.” Master Mechanic Draper from 1 Is perilous position, but not did not last till 1 o’clock as expected, I hasn’t any brains.
a late hour. Those who njoyed M lss|has’ uP°n previous occasions, proved Iwithout the loss of some blood. One | an<* ardently desired
If she doesn’t talk much, she’s un
Annabelle himself an interesting lecturer, and his Isection of the fence had to be re
Avery’s hospitality wer
interesting. If she does, she’s tire
lecture
on
Thursday
evening
will
be
For
dance
programs,
invitations,
etc.,
Robertson, Edna Power, Phyllis G'agsome.
moved. Otherwise nothing was dam
see the Bureau of Printing.
non, Dorothy Sterling, Lieutenant interesting and highly instructive. aged at all.
Now, what is she goin<r to do?—
Philoon. W. Johnson, E. Deschamps, Students and public alike are cordially
Exchange.
The University of Virginia is conR. H. Cary, Professor Whitlock, Pro invited to attend.
T E N D O LLA R S IN PRIZES.
structiong an artificial lake at an ex
fessor Cunningham.
Hereafter borrowing your neighbor’s
The University of Iowa is to have a j Q n March j m 2 , closes the contest pense of $50,000. Rowing will be
Kaimin will be a trespass on good col
A National Guard company has re- | “Student Union” building. The funds Ifor the best collection of cartoons and adopted when the lake is completed.
The property owned at Yale and lege
cently been organized .at the Univer- have been received from the State the best collection of jokes. Five dol_ spirit. There is still room on our
sity of Washington.
Board of Education. The main features lars will be awarded to title winner of Columbia by fraternities is valued at j books for a few more subscribers for
The Cornell football squad has the are a large dining room, reading and I each of these contests.
Oneperson I about one million dollars,
The Kaimin.
distinction of being the first to pose writing rooms and placeswhere the j may compete ■for bothprizes. Any
The German Emperor holds up
and perform for moving piotures. The men can spend (their time. The pur- student of the University is eligible American sports and the manner in
Don’t fail to hear Mr. Patty’s lec
Lyman H. Howe company made a • pose is to .make a higher quality in I for this contest.
which American athletics are con--------------------------ducted as a model to the youth in ture on "Radium. Wireless Telegraphy
series of films recently showing foot- Istudent citizenship and to preserve the
and
Liquid Air,” at Harnois theater
btall practice and other phases of col- j traditions of personal culture inherited' Engraved or printed calling cards German Institutions where athletics
February 13.
lege life.
from the English universities.
Jat the Bureau of Printing.
are almost unknown.

A n acon da Copper M ining Co.

Foresters are all good felloms

STU D E N TS

Missoula Drug Co,
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BI JOU
Direction of Hayens & Bedard

I Miss Juliette Moss of Conner, Mont.,
M O N T A N A ’S PR EM IER P IC T U R E P A LA C E
'spent the week•nd as a visitor at the
IKappa Kappa Gamma suite in Craig
Presenting Pleasing and High Class Motion Pictures.
j hall.
B O V E E ’S O R C H E S T R A
Miss Alice Mathewson left Friday to
You are always welcome. We have the only gold-fibre curtain in
!spend the semester vacation at her
Missoula. Entire change of program Sunday, Monday, Wednesday,
jhome in Anaconda.
will undoubtedly show great imFriday and Saturday.
Miss Alene McGregor of Victor
VARSITY WINS GAME,Iteam
provement by February 3.
visited at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
M A T IN E E S S A T U R D A Y A N D S U N D A Y .
suite in Craig hall b;tween semesters.
Miss Florence Deeman spent the
In Contest With Old Stars From Town
The Line-U p
! week in Stevensvilie.
First half:
Town men—Hamilton, j Gilbert McLaren, ’09, traveling salesWhitlock’s Men Are Victorious by
A rt Work, Posters, Pictures, Frames.
Icaptain, fonward; Little, forward: Iagent for tCie Hamilton Flour Mill
Score of 28 to 15.
'Thleme, center; Farrell, guard: Weid- Icompany, passed through Missoula
Ilast Saturday on his way east,
| man, guard.
I Varsity — McCarthy, captain, for- i Friends of H. E. Brillhart are
Glasswork of All Kinds.
In the game last Wednesday the 'ward; Whistler, forward; Connor, cen- pleased to hear that he is improving
312 N. Higgins Ave.
rapidly
and
will
be
out
of
the
hospi
Varsity squad bested the collection of, ter; Sheedy-Wolfe, guard; Meagher,
tal soon.
old-timers from town by the score of
of first ha;f-Baskets. I Word has been received from Deer,
K IR K W O O D G IV E S A D D R ES S
28 to 15. Although the townners were, Hamilton, 3; Connor, 2; Meagher, 2; [Lodge that Waiter Marshall, ex '13, is!
short on wind, they kept Whitlock's ' McCarthy, 1. Fouls, Meagher, 2. Subs., Iserious ill with pneumonia.
, Miss Carolina Wharton will leave j
(Continued From Page One.)
men moving fast enough to show up ' Wolf for Sheedy.
Friday for the East. After visiting a
FOR GOO D C O F F E E
, , weak
, points.
, .
rThroughout
„.
. . the;.
..
Second
half—Town:
Hamilton,
captheir
.
„
,
...
.
._____.
T
.,
:
few
days
in
Butte,
Miss
Wharton
will
Best Lunch House in the City.
tain, forward; Whitlock, forward; Litoperation and that a vote of thanks
game the basket work of the Varsity j (je> center; Thleme, guard; .Weidman, •go to Wiscnosin for a short stay. be extended to J. E. Kirkwood for
509 North Higgins Avenue
While east, she expects to visit the presenting the matter in such form at
was poor and will certainly have to be guard.
W. E. W H E E L E R , Prop.
improved If any showing Is going to I Varsity — McCarthy, captain, for- University of Wisconsin during Junior the meeting today.”
ward; Whistler-Dobson, forward; Con week, staying at the Kappa Kappa
be made against the Aggies.
Duniway
Pleased.
Gamma
house
while
there.
nor. center; Wolfe, guard; Meagher,
President Duniway, when informed
guard.
First. Half.
A. G. SPALDING AND BROS.
Summary second half — Baskets: Idaho manager suggested that by of the action of the association, exThe first half started fast. Conner Thieme, 1: Little, 2; Whistler 1; Mc coming to Idafto this year Montana's pressed himself as being highly pleased are the largest manufacturers in the
rang up four points in the first five Carthy, 3; Meagher. 1; Connor, 2; chances of entering the conferance with the interest taken by the assoworld of O F F IC IA L E Q U IP M E N T
ciation in the University. "This is for all athletic sports and pastimes.
Thieme, Little, would be greatly increased.
minutes. It looked lovely for the col Dobson. 1. Fouls:
jive a great impetus to the
sure
to
Meagher,
Dobson.
Su]>s.:
Dobson
for
lege. Then Hamilton got started. He
The
School of Forestry,” said the PresiWhistler.
a -P 'N q ,
Footba’I for Next Year.
shot often and, although he missed
dent. 'The University, being in the
Time of halves—20 minutes. Ref\
Spalding
Manager
W'
istler
of
the
1912
footcenter of the logging industry of the
about four out of five attempts, heleree—R. H. Cary Umpire—F. Thieme.
Trade-M ark
ball team is already at work on next state, is the logical place for a school
succeeded In registering eight points. Timer—Stone.
year’s schedule. Ther» is one contract of forestry. The University should now
is known through
Meagher fouled twice and Hamilton
left .over from last season, the one be able to turn hopefully, after this
out the world as a
TO P LA Y BASKETB ALL.
with Pullman. A prospective schedule action of the association, to the gov
threw his point each time. Meagher
. ■
G U A R A N T E E OF
has
been
made
out
and
this
will
be
made up for his trangression, however,
of the state and of the United
Q U A L IT Y
worked over to get next season’s list ernment
(Continued from Page One.)
States
for
the
furtherance
of
its
plans.”
•by shooting two pretty ones Just be
of games. A second team schedule will
A. G. S P A L D IN G & BROS.
fore time was called. Wolfe was sub- i man from Stanford, s eras to be the be arranged also, as an incentive
Kirkwood’s Speech.
1616 Araphoe St.
Denver
stituted for Sheedy at guard in the Imos} Promising. He has had some for more men to get out. A good sec
Professor Kirkwood’s address was a
.
. . ,
__
.
, | good experience, and although a trifle ond team is one of the most important powerful one and had much to do with
last of the half. When time was called |slow he plays a hard> clean game. He , factors in the bul'ding-up of a good the .adoption of the resolutions
He
the game stood 10 to 8 in favor of the 'is a’so the tallest man on the squad. first t arn, but after the first team has said:
&
Varsity.
The other four men—Gervais, Sheedy, ; been picked, those men who would "Mr. President and Gentlemen of the
jKlebe and Shea—played in the class Imake up the second team begin drop
Second Half.
Montana
Larch
and
Pine
Manufac\
L
ivery,
Cabs
and T ran sfer
series. All of them have greatly im- ping out because there is no more
association: I bring you greetWhen the second half opened, Var- proved since then. Gervais, espec- :chance of p’aying. and the first team turers'
ings from the State University, and |
AtltOS tO R<?nt
sity supporters received a terrible [la'ly- has developed speed and accu is up against it for scrimmage prac desire to express my appreciation of
Both Phones: Bell 38; Ind. 438.
in handling the ball. He will tice. So, by arranging several games
shock. Whitlock was lined up at for racy
your
kindness
in
extending
to
ine
the
M ISSO U LA. M O N TA N A .
probably be called on for Saturday’s for the second team next year It is
ward on the town team, having sup game.
Invitation to address you upon the j
Although a candidate for
planted Farrell, Varsity star in ’85, and guard, Sheedy seems to have become hoped to overcome this difficulty.
subject, 'The Development of Forestry
who had lost the ability to supply him- more of a forward. His basket shootin the University of Montana.’
Basketball Suits Ordered.
"The plans for the development of University Text Books and
self with sufficient oxygen. The pro- jing lhas lmprovedand he is good at
fessor was far less of a bogey, however eluding his man. Both Shea and
Basketball Manager Baker has or forestry at the University of Montana
than he seemed at first. The only Klebe are hard, consistent workers. dered new suits for the team. Ths include provision for a building. The
Supplies of all Kinds
damage he did was to ring one that jbut still lack speed. However, If they outfit will consist of white knee pants, most important part of the equipment
dark
blue
jerseys
and
maroon
stockshould
consist
of
wood-testing
mawas free. In all justice to the Prof.'s continue to Improve at their present
Drawing instruments imported di
ability, however, iwe must say that no jrate, there is much to be expected of ings. They were ordered too late to chinery and apparatus for the study of rect from manufacturers. Better
one on his side was used to working jthem. Throughout the season the arrive in time for the Bozeman game, wood products in their various forms,
instruments for less money. Call
--------------------------including pulp mills, distillation apwith him, and, as he spent most of his guards have been the weak points of
and see goods and get prices.
efforts on the upper end of the floor, the squad. Speed has been lacking,
For quick work see the Bureau of paratus, etc. These are to be estabhe took few shots for points.
especially in running the ball down Printing. Phone 645. 137 East Main lished in connection with research
laboratories in which studies will be
Varsity Shows Better Form.
Ithe floor and then in returning to street.
pursued on various phases of lumber
!their positions.
The Varsity Improved in team work
ing and forestry.”
114 E. Main St.
Missoula, Mont.
G L E E C LU B IS B E T T E R .
Center and Forwards.
and basket shooting in this half. The
Aid of Government.
passing was faster and more accurate I These positions arc probably settled j
I
Going
on.
the
professor
told
the
as
(Continued From Page One.)
and nearly twice as many points were [now for the Bozeman game with Consociation of the bill now in the hands
made as in the first half. In the mid- nor at center and "Shorty” -Whistler material, combined with good train- of Senator Dixon asking for a federal
die of the half Dobson was substituted iand Captain McCarthy under the bas- ing, can do. Fred Thieme has lately appropriation to equip and maintain
for Whistler. "Shorty” had a badly ket. Coach Whitlock claims that these been appointed manager and things courses in forestry, especially in log- .
bruised leg from a practice game that ! men have Improved 50 per cent In are going with a rush.
ging engineering and wood technology, j
made it impossible for him to continue basket shooting since the game -with
The management wou'd like more He solicited the aid of the assoclaplaying. "Dobby” played a red-hot [the "has beens” last Thursday. Con- men to come out and try for the tion, saying that their aid would bear game, following the ball hard and us- jnor has improved more since the be double quartet. The parts are com- great weight in securing an appropri- j
Try our home baked pies and
ing his head. Captain -McCarthy was [ginning of the season than any other petitive, and if you have a good voice ation from the government,
good coffee.
the biggest point getter in this half, iman on ^ 6 squad. He is the heav- you might as well try for it for the
He emphasized the fact that this j
shooting with much greater accuracy Mesi
*-l,e candidates, but through sake of the college if for nothing else, school would be of great benefit to the |
than in the first period. The “Has lhard work has become quick on his Nothing will advertise a college any lumbering men of 'he state, for they
Beens” fell short by one point of their j
and an accurate basket tosser. better than a good glee club, and to could have work done for them at the
score made In the first half. Hamll- jlSince the first of the s:ason both for get a representative one it is neces- University with a considerable less '
ton failed to register, all the points wards have worked well together and sary for everyone to try and do his outlay than at present. He also point- !
313 Higgins Avenue
'being made by Little and Thieme, both j[it is around them that the team has part. And everyone can do his part ed out that the original investigations
former Varsity men. This half was [been built. They play with an under only if he comes out and tries hard to on |jAW t0 utilize the waste materials, !
marked by more fouls, which resulted standing between them and a spirit make the double quartet. If the pros- etc„ would be of great benefit to the j
'that calls forth the best from the rest p?ct of these trips doesn’t tempt you, |llmbermen of the state,
probably from the faster play.
■of the team.
which we refuse to be ieve, then try,
Need Trained Men.
New Varsity Man Good.
‘Lowney’s”
for the sake of the college spirit and ; Pl.ofessoi. Kirkwood made the asser- !
This game was the initial appear
i just to show that you are alive to the tion that trained men are as essential
Track Manager.
ance of Weidman, a new man in the
welfare and the need of the Univer to the success of the lumbering in
At the session of the executive com Isity.
law school. He lives at Pony, Mon mute
There’s a chance for everybody dustry as of other industires and he I
‘Samoset’s’
of the A. S. U. M. on January
tana, but has been going to school at 22, O. D. Speer was appointed mana 1who is willing to work.
p
>lnted
out
that
by
the
establishment
j
Ah, Both!
Stanford. In the Wednesday game he ger of the 1912 track team. As soon
of a good course in the University, ef
S T U D E N T S R E G IS TE R .
played guard with the town men. His < a track cap,a|n js elected he and
ficient
and
practical
trained
men
could
playing throughout the game was fast Mr. Speer will get together with
be secured.
(Continued From Page One.)
and clean. He is a hard man to lose, |coach Cary and map out the plans for __________________________________
He also showed that with the exand can give any forward plenty of i
season.
I-Iazel Butzcrln Blsbee. both of the (>cPtion c t ,h< railroad interests, the ,
worry. Since Wednesday he has been
_____
class of 1910, have returned to take I*lml)er*n.? Interests are the third largpracticing with the Versity squad and i
post-graduate work.
| e8t in th<! *»«*« He expressed the
will probably be in good shape for the I
Idaho Proposition.
Miss Gertrude A. Tell of Livingston, °P,nlon that the Industry should reCor. Higgins and So. 3rd
Bozeman game on February 3. BeLast 'week Coach Cary received a
sides Weidman, Hamilton and Little Iletter from the track manager at the H. G. Ade, a graduate of Powell. edve recognition, educationally, from
County
High
school,
and
F.
O.
Eitelthe
state.
He
cited
Instances
where
|
did the most of the work for the town ;University of Idaho proposing a twoiyear track contract. The meet this: bery of Fort Missoula, have enrolled lumbermen had contributed funds to
team.
jyear was asked for at Idaho, and next1in the academic department. R. h . (other schools, and said that the InResults of the Game.
We Have All Kind* of Coal
[year would be here. The only dates. Weldman, recently of Stanford, has come of 360,000 would be sufficient to
j maintain a chair of logging engineerWhile the game on the whole was [Idaho could offer were April 27 and enrolled in law.
Only
four
students
have
been
susj
Ing
at
the
University,
rather slow and sloppy, there were IMay 25. Either of these dates would I
flashes of brilliant team work on the be impossible for us to accept this pended on account of poor scholar- j After quoting a letter from Senator |
part of the Varsity, together with one year. April 27 is too early for us to, ship, and Jt is probable that some of Dixon to Dr. Duniway, saying that If
or* two pretty goals that showed that [get a good team in shape, and May j these may receive permission to come. the lumbermen contributed to the I
work, he would aid in securing favor- j
they really have the stuff. Fouling was 25 is In interscholastic week. Another back from the scholarship committc
scarce, only four being made by the very good, reason for not accepting is This is a much better showing than able action on the bill in his hands,
Collegians and two by the town men. the state of finances, which at pres- , was made last year at the same time.! Immediately after Professor Klrk■
1■■-■
j wood had finished, the association
The game was most valuable to Coach lent are too low to justify such a ven“ H OW IS Y O U R C O A L P IL E * "
Don’t be caught napping when Pat- | passed their resolutions,
Whitlock and the men of his squad by ture as a two years’ contract. Idaho
j
— ....
- .
showing up their weak points. Since Jwill not meet Pullman in track this j ty comes to town,
-------------------------- I Don't fall to take stock In the first I 110 E. Cedar St. Both Phone* 662
the game, a good number of men have year, but the six colleges In the
Chicago University women are play-j wireless station in Missoula. Harnols
been out. An hour every night has [Northwest Conference will hold a big
Ing
interclass
basketball.
I
theater February 13.
been spent In shooting baskets and the meet in Portland. In his letter the |
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P h arm acy

Perry Coal
Company
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HE WILL EXPLAIN RADIUM
r

B. P A T T Y , W H O L E C T U R E S
H E R E IN F E B R U A R Y, HAS
S T U D IE D IT MUCH.

The Best and Biggest line of home-Made candy in town
Tlijjs.is not merely hot air and to get you into the store. To see
it and ’ try it we will make this>ffer: Cut this add out and pre
sent it at the counter when making your purchase and it will
count as 10 cents on a 25-cent pjrchase. Wj will accept only one
coup n from each customer. Th s offer expires Thursday night,
February 16.
Sign name here ........................... ............................. ............ .................
Look for new offer in next Kaimin.

Tuesday evening, February 13, W. B.
Patty will lecture at the Harnois on
"Radium, Liquid Air and Wireless
Telegraphy.” The lecture will be given
under the auspices of the Chemistry I
club, which organization is to be con
gratulated upon having booked such
an able lecturer. After the payment
cf all incurred expenses, the remainder
of the proceeds will be utilized toward
Watch daily papers for announcements of differeni
purchasing an electric furnace, $125 to
ward the purchase having already been
sales and remember:
subscribed toy a public-spirited citizen, j
On the above-mentioned evening, Mr. :
Patty will lecture on "Radium.” syp- !
plementing his lecture with actual ex- s
Missoula Mercantile Co. sales “make
periments. This rare element, radium, j
costs over $5,000,000 per pound, is in
good”—they are something very
la process of perpetual disintegration,
leach particle constantly giving off heat
real, never a mere ringing of bells to
and light. He will also conduct ex- ,
' periments with liquid air. Liquid air I
If you would shop economically, yet with all the dignity that
call the public in.
:has a range of temperature of some |
comes from shopping at a high grade store, you will be drawn
3,800 degrees; it is common air in
jn liquid state, looking and flowing like
with irresistible force to this store.
water, yet entirely dry. It is 312 de
When you see what you want advertised at a re jgrees
below zero, yet burns steel and
light carbons. It boils on ice,
duced price, lose no time in coming to get it. We pro {electric
--------------IT IS MISSOULA’S BEST STORE_________
| makes iron, rubber and tin as brit
tle as glass and mercury as hard as
vide the opportunity, you must do the rest.
IT IS MISSOULA’S ECONOMY CENTER
j iron.
Mr. Patty’s visit to Missoula is sig| nifleant in that it will mark the es
tablishment of the first wireless sta
tion in the city. On the evening of
•February 13, Mr. Patty, under tyhose
m
direction the station will be installed,
will send and receive wireless mes
sages Jn full view of the audience; ring red-cheeked Wealthies, which roll
bells at a distance, start motors, man
EXCHANGES.
League, declared than one-half the stu ipulate signals and electric lights and down with every pass of the scoop
dents in American college drink Igive a comprehensive demonstration of between the bin and the hopper. T o
There are in England over 16,0001alcoholic liquors. Dr. Warner also de | the present uses of this much-talked-of the other side, arranged along the
Near the University. By far the
regularly constituted Rugby clubs clared that whereas 100 years ago, discovery, as well as explaining its fu wall, large wine barrels lay with open
swellest residence district in the
placing a schedule of games through- , the per capita consumption of beer ture possibilities in warfare, train dis
state
of Montana. Prices moderate.
bungs
ready
to
receive
the
finished
among students was six gallons per patching, etc!
out the season.
Terms easy.
Oberlln College has instituted class year, it has now increased to 22 I Everyone should avail himself of th's product. Not infrequently th: cup
gallons.
prayer meetings.
rare opportunity to form a delightful which seems to be a fixture of the
Chinese students at Missouri are at
American iCoiieges, schools and clubs jacquaintance with these scientific mar- press, is patiently held to catch the
tempting to raise a fund for the benefit use
total of 42,000 footballs every ve'.s und"r such absorbingly entertain
slowly flowing stream of cider, and
of the Red Cross Society in China.1year. .
ing conditions.
F R A N K P. K E IT H
An interfraternity-interclub Rugby
An effort too start an anti-fait club
Tickets can be secured from any as each cupful is drained, and after
series is being arranged at Berkeley in is being made by co-eds at Minnesota, j member of the Chemistry club, the j the tongue has instinctively made a
Secretary
response to President Wheeler's sug Similar clubs have been formed in sev j prices being 50 cents for students and course around the lips, the remark in
gestion that football be made an all- eral eastern colleges.
lone dollar for the general public.
variably is— “ not quite tart enough,
tlie-year-round sport.
A straw ballot resulting In a victory I
We Give Rates
McGill University of Montreal, for Woodrow Wilson for president was
’twill be just right in a week or so.”
STO
R
IES.
Canada, has set aside five days to be conducted by the ‘‘Oberlin Review”
devoted to the raising of $1,500,000 recently. La Follette and Taft were 1
TW ENTYHUNDRED,
from students, alumni and friends, for second and third.
I Because of lack of space in the Oc- I ‘A
the University. Already two of the
Dr. Lyman Abbot, Who recently ad- casional Kaimin we were unable to
O N E .”
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
five days have passed and $650,000 has dressed the Wisconsin students, made Irun the following stories. They are I
been raised. A generous response is an address before the students of Yale' good and we, therefore, take this op- I
S U ITS T O ORDER
coming In from alumni all over North university.
jportunity of presenting them to the I A hundred and twenty-one credits
Both Phones.
America, and McGill is confident of
Gonzaga this year celebrates her readers in the regular weekly edition.—
had Will
obtaining the one and a half million. silver jubilee. She has an enrollment! Ed.
On
the
next
to
the
last
day
of
college.
In an address before the student i of over five hundred.
I
----------------- ----------body of the University of Minnesota
“ W hy not one twenty-two? Sure
T H E TEST.
Phones: Bell. 338; Ind., 571.
Dr. Harry S. Warner, president of
A busy shop, doing work for busy
my genius and skill
the National Collegiate Prohibition people. Bureau of Printing.
Deserve that, not to mention my
THE
How I cram and I jam.
knowledge.”
How I jam and I cram.
“ W here were you last W ednesday?”
For the test.
■‘Sprig tibe is coming, a-ged; a-ged; get your apparel frob the shop of
the faculty asked,
meci''—B & A.
Names and dates and logarithms
“ Q u a lity P r in te rs ”
,
“ Arid the Wednesday two weeks be
Jumbled up with classic rhythms
fore that?
F you will make it a point to visit this shop each time
For the test.
P r in t in g E n g r a v in g
You forgot the first Wednesday in
you desire something new in wearing apparel, you
February
last.
Special Rates to Students
will be well repaid for your trip. The clothes we fea 1 bend over like a bow.
T hat is why. W hat’s your rush?
That my pony may not show.
110 West Spruce St.
Here’s
your
hat.”
ture—the “L” System Clothes—were designed expressly
In the test;

These are Money Saving

The N onpareil C onfectionery

Days at This Store

To University
Students

i0 3 o u la

— flo n o fiu e s —

e r c a n tile

Hammond Addition

South Missoula LandCo.

T h e P an toriu m

M issoula P re ss

I

for live young men, U. of M. men. Come in any time.
Always glad to show you.
Suits and Overcoats $15.00 to $40.00. Models and
patterns in abundance to select from.

ftB & A ”
The Exclusive Shop for Men
Higgins at Cedar

And I write, and write, and write.
Put it down in black and white.
In the test.

RATS.

“ life preserver” rat has not as yet
O ur country is infested with rats.! been indorsed by the government for
Shall we therefore call the P ie d ; use on marine craft, but it neverthe
But the wild oats I have sown—
Piper to stay it ? The rats are not I less serves the purpose of making a
Dances, parties, make me groan.
I destructive; they are adored by the more stable foundation for the merry
In the test;
j women, and they hold a high posi- widow. These rats differ in species,
W hat I've sown is all I keep,
color, size and shape, but they are all
tion in their “ make-up.”
And a zero do I reap,
used for a common purpose— rats are
j They'fight not the dogs.
From the test.
what makes the hair grow longer.
They kill not the cats,
I
They
eat
not
the
cheeses
out
of
the
{
T H E A P P L E H O U SE .
E X C H A N G E S.
____
j
vats.
In Autumn all roads lead to the i They lick not the soup from the |
A course in dancing as part of the
pple house— especially if it houses I
cook s own ladles
their hberai arts instruction is now offered
cider press. There is something ! They bite,. not the babies
| to the women of Washington Univerabout it which fascinates the old, is
cradles.
| »jty—“not the classic folk dances of
magical to the young, and which
They are tame; they accompany. Greece or of Norse mythology”—but
makes it the most desirable loafing women to church, to the theater, to the "reel, dreamy waltz and the swingplace in the world. Small boys are I balls, and to various other social!
j want to congregate in the shadow of j functions. There are^ various spe- j mted bhe „fe aTld deedg of Christopher
i its solemn gray front after school cies of rats— the bed spring rat, i Columbus Itihls year for the first time
hours, and every passing pedestrian which has received its name from the by making the 12th of October a legal
,
halts, nine times out of ten dropping fact that it very closely resembles the holiday.
spiral coil spring of a bed; the “life
Whait will Mr. (Crane of Chicago have
in to see “ what’s doin’.”
..
. .1
j .
. to say about this? Of the Seniors at
The cider press is the center of preserver rat; the round straw r a t ^ two-fifths do not smoke and a
attraction, as well as that of extrac the imported or leprosy rat. and the! larger proportion do not drink intion, and with every turn of the screw “mattress stuffing” rat. T he lep-; toxicants.
rat is probably the most destruc- u An JnterfratemKy Rugby league.has
the crunching apples pulse the acidic rosy
.
,
. j... ,
,
.i
i • been formed at the University of Calltang of the air. T o one side large live, but it diners from the other hair | forn|a. a permanent organization has
bins are heaped high with tempting rats only in this one detail. T he • been effected and rules drawn up.

